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laws in developed world, we . India was finally materialized after in-depth study of consumer.

While Consumer Protection Act is under a process of revision and some of the gaps identified are being
addressed, a lot still needs to be done. Schedule has been considered as research tool for the study. The
represents details are spelt out in the sampling procedure. These necessitate updation of our existing consumer
protection machinery. There is a great need to make them aware of their rights and responsibilities. From the
analysis the researcher found the important findings of the study. Legal and Institutional Framework This
framework includes the existing laws, regulations and institutions in place to protect the interests of consumers
in India and can be divided into two categories: - 1. Challenges in Consumer Protection Consumer Protection
concerns are not new and have been around for long. Europe Economics. Gupta M. Generalizing the results of
this study outside Cuddalore district is a question to ponder. Using store for weights, using hand made balance
and adulteration of food are the protection laws are not much aware of the respondents. Cuddalore taluk was
chosen from the group of high population taluk and Kurinjipaddi was selected for low population taluk. One
block from each category was randomly selected for the study. Consumer protection frameworks need to be in
line with these changes in business environment. Primary data Primary data were collected through structured
schedule. Information asymmetry is more prevalent in certain industries such as financial services, telecom,
and e-commerce. In every village there is a tea shop, in the tea shop, most of them assembled every morning
and go through the newspaper and then they passed the message to others. Indian market have been witnessing
several changes following on towards globalization, liberalization and privatization and a large scale entry of
multinational company is a major out comes of new economic order. But, sincere attempt was made to collect
information leisurely at their convenient time. Ho: There is no significant association between age and reac-
tion of consumer cheated by manufacturer or seller 3. Limitations of this study are stated below: The
respondents of this study belong to rural areas and the sample size is that too taken from Cuddalore district.
Ho: There is no significant association between age of the respondents are sources of consumer protection
awareness. In the second section, the gaps in existing provisions are identified and emerging challenges to
consumer protection are studied. From the mean value it is observed, the respondents are experienced that the
advertisement has not educated consumer rights and they also worried about of false weights. In the phrase, it
will commence in villages from villages. Prioritization and Resource allocation as a tool for agency
effectiveness. References i. The less developed a country is, the lower the level of consumer rights awareness
consumers will have. Narmavala informed that the Public Facility Center and Civil Service Center will soon
start operating and will be conducted in every group of six villages within a month. It is understand that the
consumers are less aware of consumer legal law. This paper studies the emerging trends which have a bearing
on the interests of consumers in the marketplace. But the changes in the marketplace have revealed new issues
in these age old problems. Data Analysis The primary and secondary data collected were analyzed to test the
hypothesis. They should be educated and trained towards their own welfare. Consumer Protection Programs
Watching or reading Hence it can be concluded that there is no significant asso- Consumer Protection Gender
ciation between age and watching or reading about consumer Program protection program.


